
YBDICINE 

distortion of the lip, nostril or eye or if the patient, being 
ail eady weak, lose his sight or his hearing, he will die. 

71. Dropsy supervenes on white phlegm. THE SACRED DISEASE 
76. Dysentery succeeds divrhoea 
77. Lientery succeeds dysentery. A n  attack on tbc popular s u p s f i h ' ~ ~  &w/ epibpg, foIImved 6y mt 
78. A suppurative idammati'on of bone succeeds caries. m m ~ t  of ibc 11at?4raI bistofy of rba dirwra. 
79-80. The coughing up of blood is followed by wnsump 

tion and the production of purulent sputum. After consump 
tion comes a discharge from the head and after this, diarrhcea. I. I do not believe that the 'Sacred Disease' is any more 
Following diarrhoea the sputum is no longer produced and divine or sacred than any other disease but, on the contray, 
when this stops death supervenes. has specilic characteristics and a definite cause. Nevertheless, 

81. If the urine and the stools are abnormal, or if the because it is completely different from other diseases, it has 
discharges of the flesh or any other part of the body are un- been regarded as a divine visitation by those who, being only 
usual, then a slight deviation means a slight illness, a serious human, view it with ignorance and astonishment. This theory 
disturbance a serious illness and a very serious change, death. of divine origin, though supported by the diBiculy of under- 

82. Those who contract idammation of the brain *hen standing the malady, is weakened by the simplicity of the cure, 
over forty never recover. Less risk is run by those at thatage consisting merely of ritual pudfication and incantation. If 
and in that state of bodily development when the disease is remarkable features in a malady were evidence of divine visita- 
more usually expected. tion, then there would be many 'sacred diseases', as I shall 

83. If during an illness there is weeping voluntarily, it is show. Quotidian, tertian and quartan fevers are among other 
well. But if weeping occurs in spite of oneself, it is bad diseases no less remarkable q d  portentous and yet no one re- 

84. Epistaxis is a bad sign in quartan feven. gards them as having a divine origin. I do not believe that these 
8 ~ .  Fits of sweating are dangerous when they take place on diseases have any less daim to be caused by a god than the so- 

days other than those of the crisis. They may be very violent, called 'sacred' disease but they are not the objects of popular 
drops of sweat swiftly collecting on the forehead, and the wonder. Again, no less remarkably, I have seen men go mad 
sweat flows away from the body in cold and profuse streams. and become delirious for no obvious reason and do many 
Such an attack of sweating must necessarily be attended with a strange things. I have seen many cases of people groaning and 
violent illness, excessive pain and long-lasting distress. shouting in their sleep, some who choke; othen jump from 

86. A violent discharge from the bowels is a bad thing when their bed and run outside and remain out of their mind till 
it occun during continued illness. they wake, when they are as healthy and sane as they were 

87. What drugs will not cure, the knife will; what the knife before, although perhaps rather pale and weak. These things 
will not cure, the cautery will; what the cautery will not cure are not isolated events but frequent occurrences. There are 
must be considered incurable. many other remarkable afflictions of various sorts, but it 

would take too long to describe them in detail. 
2. It is my opinion that those who first called this disease 

'sacred' were the sort of people we now call witch-doctors, 
faith-healers, quacks and charlatans. These are m d y  the 
people who pretend to be very pious and to be particularly 
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wise. By invoking a divine element they were able to screen this sort of treatment do not really consider the maladies thus 
their own failure to give suitable treatment and so called this a tmted of sacred or of divine origin. If the disease can be cured 
'sacred' malady to conceal their ignorance of its nature. By by purification and similar treatment then what is to prevent 
picking their phrases carefully, prescribing purifications and its being brought on by like devices? The man who can get 
incantations along with abstinence from baths and from many rid of a disease by his magic could equally well bring it on; 
foods unsuitable for the sick, they ensured that their thera- again there is nothing divine about this but a human element 
peutic measures were safe for themselves. The following fish is involved. By such claims and trickery, these practitionen 
were forbidden as being the most harmful: mullet, black-tail, pretend a deeper knowledge than is given to others; with 
hammer and eel. Goat, venison, pork and dog were considered their prescriptions of 'sanctifications' and'purifications', their 
most likely among meats to upset the stomach. Of fowls: cock, patter about divine visitation and possession by devils, they 
turtle-dove and buzzard and those which are considered very seek to deceive. And yet I believe that all these professions of 
rich were forbidden; white mint, garlic and onion were ex- piety are really more like impiety and a denial of the existence 
duded from the diet because over-flavoured food is not good of the gods, and all their religion and talk of divine visitation 
for a sick man. Further, their patients were forbidden to wear is an impious fraud which I shall proceed to expose. 
black because it is a sign of death, to use goat skin blankets or 4. If these people claim to know how to draw down the 
to wear goat skins, nor were they allowed to put one foot on moon, cause an eclipse of the sun, make storms and fine 
the other or one hand on the other; and all these things were vather, rain and drought, to make the sea too rough for 
regarded as preventative measures against the disease. These sailing or the land infertile, and all the rest of their nonsense, 
prohibitions are added on account of the divine element in the then, whether they claim to be able to do it by magic or by 
malady, suggesting that these practitioners had special know- some other method, they seem to be impious rogues. Either 
ledge. They also employ other pretexts so that, if the patient they do not believe in the existence of the gods or they believe 
be cured, their reputation for cleverness is enhanced while, if that the gods are powerless or would not refrain from the most 
he dies, they can excuse themselves by explaining that the gods dastardly acts. Surely conduct such as this must render them 
are to blame while they themselves did nothing wrong; that hateful to the gods. If a man were to draw down the moon 
they did not prescribe the taking of any medidne whether 
liquid or solid, nor any baths which might have been respon- 
sible. 

pdcular disease and all the others too. They make a different 
god responsible for each of the different forms rf the com- 

animal causes and exacerbates the disease wEie abstinence 
from it cures the disease, then diet is alone the factor which If the sufferer acts like a goat, and if he roars, or has con- 
decides the onset of the disease and its cure. No god can be vulsions involving the right side, they say the Mother of the 
blamed and the purifications are useless and +e idea of divine Gods is responsible. If he utters a higher-pitched and louder 
internention comes to nought. cry, they say he is like a horse and blame Poseidon. ~f the 

3. It seems, then, that those who attempt to cure disease by sutfcrer should beincontinent of faeces, as sometimes happens 
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under the stress of an attack, Enodia is the name. If the stools a consumptive child of a consumptive parent and a splenetic 
are more frequent and thin like those of birds, it is ApoUo child of a splenetic parent, why should the children of a father 
Nomius; if he foam at the mouth and kick out with his feet, or mother who is a5licted with this disease not suffer similarly? 
Ares is to blame. If he suffers at night from fear and ~anic,  The seed comes from all parts of the body; it is healthy whenit 
from attacks of insanity, or if he jumps out of bed and Nns comes from healthy parts, diseased when it comes from diseased 
outside, they talk of attacks of Hecate and the assaults of the Parts. Another important proof that this disease is no more 
Heroes. In using purifications and spells they perform what I divine than any other lies in the fact that the phlegmatic are 
consider a most irreligious and impious act, for, in treating constitutionally liable to it while the bilious escape. If its 
sufferers from this disease by purification with blood and like origin were divine, all types would be affected alike without 
things, they behave as if the sufferers were ritudy unclean, this particular distinction. 
the victims of divine vengeance or of human magic or had 6. SO far from this being the case, the brain is the seat of this 
done something sacrilegious. It would have been better if disease, as it is of other very violent diseases. 1 shall explain 
they had done the opposite and taken the sick into the tern- clearly the manner in which it comes about and the reason 
ples, there, by sacrifice and prayer, to make supplication to the 

instead they simply purify them and do none of these The human brain, as in the case of all other animals, is 
things. Charms are buried in the ground, thrown into the sea double; a thin membrane runs down the middle and divides it. 

This is the reason why headache is not always located in the 
same site but may be on either side or, sometimes, affects the 
whole head. There are a large number of tenuous veins which 
extend to this structure from all parts of the body; there are 
also two large vessels, one coming from the liver and one from 
the spleen. That which comes from the liver is disposed as 
follows: one half runs down on the right side in relation with 
the kidney and the lumbar muscles, to reach the inside of the 
rhigh and thence continues to the foot  It is called the 'hollow 

I. I believe that this disease is not in the least more divine 
than any other but has the same nature as other diseases and a 
s i d i a r  cause. Moreover, it can be cured no less than other 
diseases so long as it has not become inveterate and to0 both upwards and donwards from the spleen on the left 

side of the body; it is similar to that coming from the fiver 
but is thinner and weaker. 
7. It is through these blood-vessels that we respire, for they 
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allow the body to breathe by absorbing air, and it is distributed blood-vessels, as a result of being violently cooled in the region 
throughout the body by means of the minor vessels. The air of the lungs and heart, jump and the heart palpitates. Such 
is cooled in the blood-vessels and then released. Air cannot circumstances force the onset of asthma and diseases charac- 
remain still but must move; if it remains still and is left behind terized by orthopnoea because, until the phlegm which has 
in some part of the body, then that part becomes powerless. flowed down has been warmed and dissipated by the Mood- 
A proof of this is that if we compress some of the smaller vessels, it is impossible to inspire as much air as is needed. 
blood-vessels when we are lying or sitting down, so that air When the phlegm has been removed, palpitation and asthma 
cannot pass through thevessels, then numbness occurs at once. stop. The length of an attack depends upon the quantity of 
Such, then, is the nature of blood-vessels. phlegm which has flowed in. The more frequent these dis- 

8. Now this disease attacks the phlegmatic but not the charges of phlegm, themore frequent the attacks. These effects, 
bilious. Its inception is even while the child is still within its however, occur only if the discharge makes its way to the lungs 
mother's womb, for the brain is rid of undesirable matter and and heart; if it reaches the stomach, diarrhoea results. 
brought to full development, like the other parts, before birth. 10. Should these routes for the passage of phlegm from the 
If this 'cleansing' takes place well and moderately so that brain be blocked, the discharge enters the blood-vessels which 
neither too much nor too little comes away, the head is most I have described. This causes loss of voice, choking, foaming 
healthy. But if there is too much lost from the whole brain so at the mouth, clenching of the teeth and convulsive move- 
that a lot of wasting occurs, the head will be feeble and, when ments of the hands; the eyes are h e d ,  the patient becomes un- 
the child grows up, he will suffer from noises in the head and conscious and, in some cases, passes a stool. I will explain the 
be unable to stand the sun or the cold. If the discharge is reason for each of these signs. Loss of voice occurs when the 
excessive from one part only, such as an eye or an ear, or one phlegm suddenly descends in the blood-vessels and blocks 
blood-vessel becomes shrivelled up, then whichever part be them so that air can pass neither to the brain nor to the hollow 
wasted in that way becomes damaged. On the other hand, if blood-vessels nor to the body cavities, and thereby inhibits 
this 'cleansing' does not take place hut the material is retained respiration. For when a man draws in breath through the 
in the brain, a phlegmatic constitution is bound to result. mouth and nose, the air passes first to the brain and then the 

Sometimes phlegm, which should have been purged out greater part goes to the stomach, hut some flows into the 
during life in the womb, remains during early life and is only lungs and blood-vessels. From these places it is dispensed 
got rid of in the later years. This is what happens in the case throughout the rest of the body by means of the blood-vessels. 
of children who suffer from ulcers of the head, ears and flesh, The air which flows into the stomach cools it but makes no 
and who salivate and discharge mucus; they get better as they other contribution. But that which goes to the lungs and 
grow older. Those who have been purged of the phlegm in this blood-vessels thence enters the body cavities and the brain and 
way are not troubled by this disease, but those who have has a further purpose. It induces intelligence and is necessary 
neither been purged in this way by ulceration and discharges for the movement of the limbs. Therefore, when the hlood- 
of mucus and saliva, nor have been purged in the womb, are vessels are shut off from this supply of air by the accumulation 
liable to be attacked by it. of phlegm and thus cannot atford it passage, the patient loses 

9. If these discharges should make their way to the heart, his voice and his wits. The hands become powerless and move 
the chest is attacked and palpitation or asthma supervenes; convulsively for the blood can nolongermaintainits customary 
some patients even become hump-backed. For when cold flow. Divergence of theeyes takes place when the smaller blood- 
phlegm reaches the lungs and heart, the blood is chilled and the vessels supplying them are shut off and no longer ptovide 
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an air supply; tbe vessels then pulsate. The froth which and some narrowing of the remaining blood-vessels. As a 
appears at the lips comes from thelungs for, when air no longer result of this they will no longer admit the entry of phlegm to 
enters them, they produce froth which is expectorated as in the same extent although they will admit air. It is, however, 
the dying. The violence of choking causes the passage of only to be expected that such deterioration in the condition of 
stools; choking is caused by the liver and the thoracic contents the blood-vessels will lead to some weakening of the limbs. 
compressing the diaphragm and thus obstructing the entry Those who have a very small discharge at a time when the 
into the stomach. This action results from the amount of air weather is northerly recover without any permanent injury, 
taken in by the mouth being less than normal. When air is but there is a danger in such cases that the disease will remain 
shut off in the vessels of the limbs and cannot escape owing to with the child as he grows older. 
the obstruction of the vessels with phlegm, it moves violently Such, then, is the way in which, more or less, this malady 
up and down through the blood and the convulsions and pain affects children. 
thus caused produce the kicking movements. 12. Adults neither die from an attack of this disease, nor 

All these symptoms are produced when cold phlegm is does it leave them with palsy. The blood-vessels in patients of 
discharged into the blood which is warm, so chilling the blood this age are capacious and full of hot blood; as a result, the 
and obstructing its flow. If the cold material is copious and phlegm cannot gain the upper hand and chill and freeze the 
thick, the result is immediately fatal as though its coldness had blood. Instead the phlegm is quickly overcome as it is diluted 
overcome and congealed the blood. If the quantity is less, by the blood, and the vessels take in air again so that conscious- 
however, although at first it may have the upper hand and ness returns and the symptoms mentioned above are less pro- 
obstruct respiration, in the end it is dispersed throughout the nounced owing to the strength of the patient. 
blood which is plentiful and warm, and if it be overcome in Attacks of this disease in the aged are not fatal, nor do they 
this way, the blood-vessels again take in air and consciousness cause paralysis. The reason is that the vessels are empty and 
returns. the blood small in quantity and of thin and watery consistency. 

11. Infants who suffer from this disease usually die if the Nevertheless, a severe discharge of phlegm in winter may 
phlegm is copious and if the weather is southerly. Their little prove fatal if it takes place on both sides of the body by ob- 
blood-vessels are too narrow to ahsocb a large quantity of suucting respiration and congealing the blood. If the dis- 
inspissated phlegm and so the blood is at once chilled and charge takes place on one side only, then, because the blood is 
frozen, thus causing death. If the amount of phlegm is small too little, too cold and too thin, it cannot overcome the phlegm 
and enters both main vessels, or if it enters but one of them, but instead is itself overcome and frozen. As a result, those 
the patient survives but bears the stigmata. Thus the mouth ' 

parts of the body where the blood is destroyed become power- 
may be distorted, or an eye, a hand or the neck; according to 
the part of the body in which some blood-vessel became filled 
and obstructed with phlegm and thus rendered inadequate. 

13. The discharge of phlegm takes place more often on the 
right side of the body than on the left because the blood- 
vessels on that side are more numerous and of greater calibre 
than on the left. 
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phlegm. Although liquefying is produced by warmth and This observation results specially from a study of animals, 
particularly of goats which are liable to this disease. Indeed, relaxation of the brain, it is the chilling and consolidating 

which makes the phlegm separate out, and thus causes the they are peculiarly susceptible to it. If you cut open the head 
discharge. Such is the explanation in some cases; in others, you will find that the brain is wet, full of fluid and foul- 

smelling, convincing proof that disease and not the deity is after a period in which the wind has been in the north for 
harming the body. It is just the same with man, for when the some time and then shifts to the south, the brain which is 

consolidated and healthy becomes soft and relaxed so that malady becomes chronic, it becomes incurable. The brain is 

there is an overflow of phlegm, thus causing a discharge. A dis- dissolved by phlegm and liquefies; the melted substance thus 

charge may also occur from obscure causes as when a patient formed turns into wat2which surrounds the brain on the 
outside and washes round it like the sea round an island. has a fright, or is startled by someone shouting, or when sobs 

will not let h i  take in a breath quickly enough, as often Consequently, fits become more frequent and require less to 

happens with children. When such things happen the body cause them. The disease therefore becomes very chronic as 
immediately becomes cold and loss of voice is succeeded by the fluid surrounding the brain is dilute because its quantity is 
apnoea. When breathing stops the braincongeals and the blood so great, and as a result it may be quickly overcome by the 

stops; thus the phlegm is secreted and discharged. Such are the blood and warmed. 
causes of fits from which children at first may suffer. I j. Patients who suffer from this disease have a premonitory 

In older people, the winter is the most dangerous time. indication of an attack. In such circumstances they avoid 

When they get their heads and brains warm &front of a roar- company, going home if they are near enough, or to the lone 

ing fire and then go out and shiver in the cold, or when they liest spot they can lind if they are not, so that as few people as 

come out of the cold into a warm room and a hot lire, the possible will see them fall, and they at once wrap their heads 

same thing happens for the reasons already given and they up in their coats. This is the normal reaction to embarrassment 

have a fit. There is also a grave risk of the same thing happen- and not, as most people suppose, from fear of the demon 

ing in the spring as a result of sun-stroke; it is least likely to Small children, from inexperience and being unaccustomed to 
happen in the summer when there are no sudden variations in the disease, at first fall down wherever they happen to be. 

temperature. Cases who have been free from the disease in Later, after a number of attacks, they run to their mothers or 

childhood having their first attack after the age of twenty are to someone whom they know well when they feel one coming 

very rare if not unheard of. At this time of life the vessels are on. This is through fear and fright at what they feel, for they 
filled with a great quantity of blood while the brain is stiff and have not yet learnt to feel ashamed. 
solid. There is thus no discharge into the blood vessels or, if 16. The reasons for akacks occurring when there is a change 

there is, it does not overcome the blood because this is so of wind are, I believe, the following. Attacks are most likely 

ample and warm. to occur when the wind is southerly; less when it is northerly, 

14. When the disease has been present from childhood, a less still when it is in any other quarter; for the south and 

habit develops of attacks occurring at any change of wind and north winds are the strongest of the winds and the most 
specially when it is southerly. This is hard to  cure because the opposed in direction and in influence. The north wind pre- 
brain has become more moist than normal and is flooded apitates the moisture in the air so that the cloudy and damp 

with phlegm. This renders discharges more frequent. The elements are separated out leaving the atmosphere clear and 
phlegm can no longer be completely separated out; neither bright. It treats similarly all the other vaponrs which arise 

can the brain, which remains wet and soaked, be dxied up. from the sea or from other stretches of water, distilling out 
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from them the damp and dark elements. It does the same for come, forgotten duties and eccentricities. All such things result 
human beings and it is therefore the healthiest ~ i n d .  The from an unhealthy condition of the brain; it may be 
south wind has just the opposite effect. It starts by vaporizing than it should be, or it may be colder, or moister or drier, or 
the precipitated moisture because it does not generally blow in any other abnormal state. Moistness is the cause of madness 
very hard at first. This calm period occurs because the wind for when the brain is abnormally moist it is necessarily agitated 
cannot immediately absorb the moisture in the air ~ h i c h  was and this agitation prevents sight or hearing being steady. 
previously dense ,and congealed, but loosens it in time. The Because of this, varying visual and acoustic sensations are 
south wind has the same effect on the earth, the sea, rivers, produced, while the tongue can only describe things as they 
springs, wells and everything that grows or contains moisture- appear and sound. So long as the brain is still, a man is in his 
In fact, eveiything contains moisture in a greater or lesser 
degree and thus all these things feel the effect of the south 
wind and become dark instead of bright, warm instead of cold 
and moist instead of dry. Jars in the house or in the cellars thus: those whose madness results from phlegm are quiet and 
which contain wine or any other liquid are influenced by the neither shout nor make a disturbance; those whose madness 
south wind and change their appearance. The south wind also results from bile shout, play tricks and will not keep still but 
makes the sun, moon and stars much dimmer than usual. are always up to some mischief. Such are the causes of con- 

Seeing that such large and powerful bodies are overcome tinued madness, but fears and frights may he caused by ,-hang= 
and that the human body is made to feel changes of wind 2nd in the brain. Such a change occurs when it is warmed and 
undergo at that time, it follows that southerly winds is the effect bile has when, flowing from the rest of the body, 
relax the brain and make it flabby, relaxing the blood-vessels it courses to the brain along the blood-vesselb. ~ r i ~ h t  con- 
at the same time. Northerly winds, on the other hand, solidify times until the bile runs away again into the blood-vessels and 
the healthy part of the brain while any morbid part is separated kt0 the body. Feelings of pain and nausea result from in- 
out and forms a fluid layer round the outside. Thus it is that oF?PO~ne cooling and abnormal consolidation of the b- 
discharges when the wind changes. It is seen, then, that and this is the effect of phlegm. The same condition is respon- 
this disease rises and flourishes according to changes we can sible for loss of memory. Those of a bilious consdtution are 
see come and go. ~t is no more difficult to understand, nor is liable to shout and to cry out during the night when the b- 
it any more divine than any other malady. is suddenly heated; those of phlegmatic constitution do not 

~t ought to be generally known that the source of ow suffer in this way. Warming of the brain also takes $aoe when 
pleasure, merriment, laughter and amusement, as of our grief, a plethora of blood finds its way to the brain and boils. ~t 
pain, and tears, is none other than the brain It is =ours= along the blood-vessels I have described in great 
specially the organ which enables us to think, see and hear, quantity when a man is having a nightmare and is in a state of 
and to distinguish the ugly and the beautiful, the bad and the tenor- He reacts in sleep in the same way that he would if 
good, pleasant and unpleasant. S~tnetimes we judge according he were awake; his face burns, his eyes are bloodshot as they 
to convention; at other times according to the perceptions of are when scared or when the mind is intent upon the commis- 

~t is the brain too which is the seat of madness sion of a crime. All this ceases as soon as the man wkes  and 
and delirium, of the fears and frights which assail us, often bY the blood is dispersed again into the blood-ve~sel~. 
night, but sometimes even by day; it is there where lies the 19. For these reasons I believe the brain to be the most 
cause of insomnia and sleep-walking, of thoughts that will not Potea organ in the body. So long as it is healthy, it is the 
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interpreter of what is derived from the air. Consaousness is feel most intensely. Neither of these organs takes any part in 
caused by air. The eyes, ears, tongue, hands and feet perform mental operations, which are completely undertaken by the 
actions which are planned by the brain, for there is a measure brain. As then the brain is the first organ in the body to per- 
of conscious thought throughout the body proportionate to ceive the consciousness derived from the air, if the seasons 
the amount of air which it receives. The brain is also the organ cause any violent change in the air, the brain undergoes its 
of comprehension, for when a man draws in a breath it reaches greatest variations. This is my reason for asserting that the 
the brain first, and thence is dispersed into the rest of the body, diseases which attack the brainare the most acute, most serious 
having left behind in the brain its vigour and whatever per- and most fatal, and the hardest problem in diagnosis for the 
tains to consciousness and intelligence. If the air went fint to unskilled practitioner. 
the body and subsequently to the brain, the power of under- 21. This so-called 'sacred disease' is due to the same causes 
standing would be left to the flesh and to the blood-vessels; as all other diseases, to the things we see come and go, the 
it would only reach the brain hot and when it was no longer cold and the sun too, the changing and inconstant winds. 
pure owing to admixture with fluid from the flesh and from These things are divine so that there is no need to regard this 
the blood and this would blunt its keenness. disease as more divine than any other; all are alike divine and 

zo. I therefore assert that the brain is the interpreter of all human. Each has its own nature and character and there is 
comprehension. Accident and convention have falsely ascribed nothing in any disease which is unintelligible or which is 
that function to the diaphragm* which does not and could not insusceptible to treatment. The majority of maladies may be 
possess it. I know of no way in which the diaphragm can think cured by the same things as caused them. One thing nourishes 
and be conscious, except that a sudden access of pleasure or of one thing, another another and sometimes destroys it too. 
pain might make it jump and throb because it is so thin and is The physician must know of these things in order to be able 
under greater tension than any other part of the body. More- to recognize the opportune moment to nourish and increase 
over, it has no cavity into which it might receive anything one thing while robbing another of its sustenance and so des- 
good or bad that comes upon it, but the weakness of its con- 
struction makesit liable to disturbance by either of theseforces. 
It is no quicker in perception than any other pan of the body, 
and its name and associations are quite unwarranted, just as remedies most hostile to the disease and those things to which 
pans of the heart are called auricles though they make no it is unaccustomed. A malady flourishes and grows in its 
contribution to hearing. Some say too that we think with our accustomed circumstances but is blunted and declines when 
hearts and it is the heart which suffers pain and feels anxiety. attacked by a hostile substance. A man with the knowledge of 
There is no truth in this although it is convulsed as is the how to produce by means of a regimen dryness and moisture, 
diaphragm and even more for the following reasons: blood- cold and heat in the human body, wuld cure this disease too 
vessels from all parts of the body run to the heart and these provided that he could distinguish the right moment for the 
connections ensure that it can feel if any pain or strain occurs application of the remedies. He would not need to resort to 
in the body. Moreover, the body cannot help giving a shudder puri6cations and magic spells. 
and a contraction when subjected to pain and the same effect 
is produced by an excess of joy, which heart and diaphragm 
*Gk *I (diaphragm) is frequently used for 'mind' in the widest 
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